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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

SURREBUTTAL TESTIMONY 

OF 

SARAH SHARPE 

MISSSOURI-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY 

CASE NO. WR-2015-0301 

Please state your name and business address. 

Sarah Sharpe, Ill N. 7th Street, Suite 105, St. Louis, MO 63101. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am employed by the Missouri Public Service Commission ("Commission") 

as a Utility Regulatory Auditor III in the Auditing Department, Commission Staff Division. 

Q. Are you the same Sarah Sharpe that previously sponsored sections of Staffs 

Revenue Requirement - Cost of Setvice Report ("Report") in this rate case that was filed on 

December 23, 2015? 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes, lam. 

What is the purpose of your surrebuttal testimony in this proceeding? 

I will respond to Missouri-American Water Company (MAWC) witness 

17 Todd P. Wright's rebuttal testimony that addressed two Cash Working Capital (CWC) issues. 

18 The first CWC issue I will address is the billing lag that is proposed by Mr. Wright. The 

19 second CWC issue that I will address concerns MA WC's proposed expense lag that is 

20 associated with affiliate American Water Works Company Service Company ("A WWSC") 

21 fees that are charged to MA WC on a monthly basis. 

22 With regard to the issues of insurance expense, promotional expenses, the atrazine 

23 settlement, payroll disallowances in regard to lobbying activities, dues & donations, and 
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1 miscellaneous expenses, I will address MA We witness Jeanne M. Tinsley's rebuttal 

2 testimony. 

3 In addition to discussing the differences in MA We and Staffs position on these 

4 issues, I will also discuss Staffs true-up adjustments for relocation expense, insurance other 

5 than group, and ewe. 

6 eASHWORKINGCAPITAL 

7 Q. Has Staff made any changes or corrections to the ewe calculation as pati of 

8 its true-up audit? 

9 A. Yes. Staff has updated the annualized amounts in the calculation of ewe to 

10 reflect the annualization amounts that were provided by the various Staff witnesses based 

11 upon the true-up data that was presented to Staff on February 19, 2016. In addition, since the 

12 time of Staffs December 23, 2015, direct testimony filing, Staff has entered the following 

13 corrections to the ewe schedules that are contained within Staffs Accounting Schedules for 

14 each of the following MA we districts: 

15 • Warrensburg: the Interest Expense lag was entered into the ewe calculation 

16 incorrectly. At the time of Staffs direct testimony filing, the lag was entered at 91.80 

17 days. It has been corrected to 91.90 days. The effect of this correction is to reduce the 

18 rate base addition for ewe by $106. 

19 • Cedar Hill: the Waste Disposal expense lag was incorrectly entered as 17.03 days. It 

20 has been corrected to 47.03 days, which affects the ewe requirement by ($715). Also, 

21 Staffs direct testimony calculations for ewe did not include an annualized amount 

22 for Support Services, which was $3 8,567. The effect of this correction is to reduce the 

23 rate base addition for ewe by $836. 
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1 • Mexico: the Interest Expense lag was entered into the CWC calculation incorrectly. 

2 At the time of its direct testimony filing Staff incorTectly entered this lag at 

3 91.80 days. It has been corrected to 91.90 days. The effect of this correction is to 

4 reduce the rate base addition for ewe by $145. 

5 • Joplin: the Interest Expense lag was entered into the CWC calculation incorrectly. 

6 At Direct, the lag was entered at 91.80 days. It has been con·ected to 91.90 days. 

7 The effect of this correction is to reduce the rate base addition for CWC by $539. 

8 • Jefferson City, Water District: the Interest Expense lag was entered into the CWC 

9 calculation incorrectly. At direct, the lag was entered at 91.80 days. It has been 

I 0 corrected to 91.90 days. The effect of this correction is to reduce the rate base addition 

11 for ewe by $253. 

12 Billing Lag 

13 Q. Please respond to MA WC witness Todd P. Wright's statements concerning the 

14 billing lag that are found on page 12, on lines 5-21 of his rebuttal testimony. 

15 A. Staff continues to support its position on billing lag that it has previously 

16 described in the Report. Staff maintains that the 2.09 calculated billing lag taking into 

17 account the billing lags of other large Missouri regulated utilities is still appropriate. 

18 MA WC's position of using a 5.56 (St. Louis Metro district) and 4.81 (all other districts) 

19 business day billing lag is unreasonable in comparison to the lags achieved by other Missouri 

20 regulated utilities, including Union Electric Company, d/b/a Ameren Missouri, Kansas City 

21 Power & Light, The Empire District Electric Company, Laclede Gas Company, and its 

22 current operating unit Missouri Gas Energy. 
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Q. Has Staff recently become aware of any issues that may have impacted 

2 MA WC's billing lag calculation? 

3 A. Yes. On February 22, 2016, Staff was informed for the first time of a 

4 widespread statewide defective metering issue. It is very likely that this metering issue could 

5 have inappropriately lengthened the billing lag results for which MA WC now seeks recovety 

6 in rates. MA WC has indicated that it has experienced widespread problems with certain 

7 meter equipment, including issues with meters providing slow flow rate readings and meters 

8 that failed to provide a meter reading at all. MA WC has indicated in meetings with Staff that 

9 during the second half of 2015, it replaced approximately 22,000 to 27,000 of these suspected 

10 defective meters. This situation could certainly impact the length of time that it takes a utility 

11 to issue bills. For a more complete discussion of the defective metering issue, please refer to 

12 the surrebuttal testimony of Staff witness John P. Cassidy. 

13 Q. Are you aware of any other factors that might impact MA WC's billing lag 

14 going forward? 

15 A. Within MA WC's response to Statrs Data Request No. 293, MA WC indicated 

16 that the quantity of installed Automated Meter Reader devices ("AMR") in MAWC's districts 

17 is growing steadily, which should also bring down the average billing lag due to increased 

18 automation. Customers that have signed up for electronic billing also reduce the billing lag, 

19 and the quantity of customers that utilize elech·onic billing has grown from approximately 1% 

20 of customers in January of2014 to approximately 7% ofMAWC's total annualized customer 

21 count of 471,350 in January 2016, according to MA WC's response to Statrs Data Request 

22 Nos. 293 & 294. 
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I Affiliate Service Company Fees Expense Lag 

2 Q. What expense lag does MA WC witness Todd P. Wright recommend for the 

3 affiliated A WWSC allocated costs? 

4 A. Mr. Wright recommends that a negative 6.01 expense lag be reflected in the 

5 CWC calculation. This proposal attempts to reflect a ratemaking recovery that assumes that it 

6 is reasonable forMA WC to prepay an affiliate for the services that are provided to MA WC. 

7 Q. Does Staff agree with Mr. Wright's proposal of a negative 6.01 expense lag, or 

8 a prepayment for the services that are provided by an affiliate to MA WC? 

9 A. No. Affiliates of MA WC should not receive preferential treatment. Rather, 

10 the affiliate should be treated like other third-party vendors who supply services to the utility. 

11 Therefore, Staff has assigned a 24.71 day expense lag for A WWSC allocations that is 

12 consistent with MA WC's payment habits for the vast majority of the goods and services that 

13 it receives from its third-party vendors. I will describe how the 24.71 day expense lag was 

14 calculated later in this testimony. 

15 Q. Does Staff agree with MA WC witness Todd Wright's Rebuttal testimony 

16 statement on page 9, lines 11-14, "if a business bills its customers in an-ears for its services, 

17 then there would be a need for a significant amount of cash working capital. If a business 

18 bills its customers in advance of providing service, then there could be a minimal or no need 

19 for cash working capital"? 

20 A. No. Staff wants to dispel any misunderstandings between Staffs and MA WC' s 

21 positions on how the Service Company lag is calculated. The following formula is how CWC 

22 is calculated: 
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Revenue 
lag 

Expense 
lag 

Net 
(lead)/lag I 365 

Average 
Dally Lag 

X 
Annualized 

Rates 

Cash 
Requirement 
in Rate Base 

3 The calculated expense lag is subtracted from the revenue lag, which then provides the net 

4 (lead) or lag. MA WC's position is that the AWWSC expense lag should be considered to be 

5 negative, which means that the service company is seeking a prepayment for all of the 

6 services that they provide to the utility. The following calculation is from the St. Louis Metro 

7 CAS-7 workpaper: 

8 

Pro Forma at Average Daily Revenue Expense Net Cash 
Expense Category Present Rates Expense lag (lea d)/Lag (Lead)/Lag Requirement 

Support Services $22,S99,171 61,916 79.79 (6.01) 85.80 $5,312,415 

9 

10 In this example, MA WC has a positive revenue lag and subtracts a negative expense lead, 

II which adds days onto the total lag, rendering a net positive 85.80 day lag. After application 

12 of the adjusted amount of service company expenses, the resulting addition to rate base is 

13 $5,312,415. 

14 Q. In MA WC's witness Todd Wright's rebuttal testimony, page 10, lines 9-13, 

15 Mr. Wright states, "because MA we is billed CU!Tently in advance, the Service Company 

16 avoids cash working capital costs in the amount of$53,526, which benefits MAWC. Thus, if 

17 the Service Company began billing MA WC in arrears, then the cost of cash working capital 

18 for the Service Company would go from a $53,526 benefit, to a cost of $501,678, for a total 

19 increase in costs to MAWC of $558,551." He then continues in lines 18-21 to state, 

20 "since cash working capital is viewed as a permanent investment component, it is generally 

21 fmanced using long term capital. In the case of MA WC, its cash working capital is financed 
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1 with a mix of long-term debt, preferred stock and common equity." Does Staff agree with 

2 these statements? 

3 A. No. Staff does not agree with the cost of capital that Mr. Wright utilized to 

4 calculate the purported 'savings' and 'costs' associated with paying AWWSC invoices in 

5 arrears. Staff maintains that the cost of capital utilized in Mr. Wright's analysis would be 

6 more appropriate had it reflected the cost of capital for short-term debt. Staff witness 

7 David Murray has indicated that MA WC's short-term cost of capital is .31 %. 

8 Staff also believes it is unreasonable for the affiliate to require the utility to pay for 

9 services in advance. Staff concedes that there is an economic cost to paying expenses in 

10 advance as compared to paying for expenses in arrears. However, it is nmmal practice that an 

11 outside vendor providing goods and services expect payment in atTears. Therefore, it is 

12 inappropriate for A WWSC to expect prepayments or preferential treatment for the services 

13 and goods it provides to MA WC. 

14 Q. What is Staffs calculation of this same cash requirement based upon Staffs 

15 true-up calculation for expense lag associated with affiliate Service Company fees? 

16 A. Staff has revised its calculation of the expense lag associated with the affiliate 

17 AWWSC fees from 66.68 for the St. Louis district and 58.59 for all districts to 24.71 days for 

18 all districts. This 24.71 day expense lag calculation is based upon a more narrow examination 

19 of the payment habits of MA WC to various third party vendors. The following presents 

20 Staffs true-up cash requirement calculation for A WWSC fees: 

21 

Expense Category 

Support Services 

22 

Pro Forma at 
Present Rates 

$19,347,251 

Average Daily 
Expense 

53,006 

Revenue 
lag 

69.93 
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1 Staffs revised expense lag for affiliate A wwse fees of 24.71 lag days, when subtracted 

2 from Staff's 69.93 day revenue lag, is a net positive of 45.22 day lag, resulting in a 

3 substantially lower amount of required ewe as compared to MA We' s position and is 

4 contraty to Mr. Wright's testimony. The relationship of expense leads is inverse to the cash 

5 requirement; the utility requires more cash from ratepayers, not less, to pay an expense in lead 

6 (and can therefore pay its bills before services are received). 

7 Q. Please explain Staff's corrected calculation of the expense lag pertaining to the 

8 affiliate A wwse fees that it charges to MA we on a monthly basis. 

9 A. At the time of. its direct filing, Staff explained that it had used the 

10 miscellaneous cash voucher transactions to determine an appropriate expense lag for the 

II A WWSe fees that are routinely charged to MA we. Staff has reviewed the components of the 

12 miscellaneous cash vouchers transactions, and adjusted the cash vouchers to remove unusual 

13 items, such as construction projects. Therefore, in order to be conservative and to eliminate 

14 this impact, Staff excluded all cash voucher transactions where MA we did not pay for 

15 services in excess of 45 days. As a result of this adjustment, Staff now recommends that an 

16 A WWSe expense lag of 24.71 days is appropriate for ratemaking purposes to represent 

17 reasonable terms forMA we to pay its affiliate for the services that it provides. 

18 Q. Why did Staff exclude payments to third-party vendors that were in excess of 

19 45 days in its calculation of the A WWSe lag? 

20 A. Staff believes that an analysis of vendor payments that are 45 days in length or 

21 less is appropriate to determine an A WWSe expense lag. Staff restricted its cash voucher 

22 analysis to those third party vendors that supply goods and services to MA we and those third 

23 party vendors are paid within 45 days or less after receiving those goods and services. Staff's 
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1 analysis shows that, on average, MA WC pays these particular third party vendors an average 

2 24.71 days subsequent to receiving service. 

3 Q. Concerning the cost effectiveness of the services that the affiliate A WWSC 

4 provides to MA WC, does Staff agree with the information contained within the study 

5 provided in the rebuttal testimony by MA WC's consultant witness Patrick L. Baryenbruch? 

6 A. Staff was not given an adequate oppottunity to evaluate the information 

7 contained in the study provided in Mr. Baryenbruch's rebuttal testimony. As a result, Staff 

8 can neither confirm nor deny Mr. Baryenbruch's claims. MA WC should have provided this 

9 support as part of its direct testimony filing in order to afford Staff an adequate opportunity to 

10 evaluate the study information in the discovery period following MA WC's submission of 

11 direct testimony. Staff witness Kimberly K. Bolin addresses these concerns about 

12 Mr. Baryenbruch's study in more detail in her surrebuttal testimony. 

13 Q. Please quantify the level of fees, on an annual basis, that the affiliate A WWSC 

14 charges MAWC. 

15 A. Based upon Staff's true-up audit examination, MA WC pays approximately 

16 $25.3 million to A WWSC on an annual basis. The affiliate A WWSC fees represent a 

17 substantial portion of the total amount of expenses that MA WC incurs annually on a total 

18 company basis. Based upon Staff's true-up accounting schedules, the affiliate A WWSC fees 

19 represent approximately 18% of MA WC's total company Operating Expenses, excluding 

20 depreciation, of approximately $137 million. 

21 Q. Does Staff have any other concerns about Mr. Wright's rebuttal testimony? 

22 A. Yes. Mr. Wright is an AWWSC employee. Staff is concerned about the 

23 appropriateness of an A WWSC employee advocating for a prepayment fi·om the utility to the 
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1 affiliated service company. Obviously, Mr. Wright, as an employee of A WWSC, has a duty 

2 to defend AWWSC in such matters. Additionally, MAWC witnesses Jeanne M. Tinsley and 

3 Donald J. Petry are also both employed by A WWSC. These facts beg the following question: 

4 who is looking out for the best interests of MA WC in such matters? 

5 INSURANCE EXPENSE 

6 Q. Has Staff made any changes to its position on insurance other than group 

7 expense since the filing of its Report? 

8 A. Staff has received and reflected all of the actual invoice information 

9 concerning updated policy premiums for policies that were renewed by January 31, 2016. 

10 Staff Data Request Nos. 95 and 95.1 sought copies of the actual insurance policies through 

11 true-up. Staff has received some, but not all, of the insurance policies from MA WC. Staff 

12 still needs to verify and compare the invoice information to the current policy information as 

l3 requested through Staff Data Requests 95 and 95.1. Specifically, Staff still needs to obtain 

14 copies of policies for all of the following insurance policy categories: auto liability, general 

15 liability, workman's compensation, excess liability policies #1-5, property, cyber crime #2, 

16 special contingency risk, and collateral. After receiving and reviewing these insurance 

17 policies, if any issues exist with the remaining policy reviews, Staff will address those 

18 concerns as a patt of the True-Up direct testimony filing. 

19 Q. Does Staff agree with MA WC witness Jeanne M. Tinsley's position on the 

20 Directors & Officers premium as explained on pages 28 and 29 of her rebuttal testimony? 

21 A. No. Ratepayers should not pay for costs associated with litigation or fines and 

22 penalties in the form of an insurance premium forMA WC board members who may become 

23 involved in civil or criminal proceedings. Staff contends that if the AWWC's or MAWC's 
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1 Board of Directors abides by the regulations of SOX and the SEC and is competent in the 

2 performance of its duties, then there is no need for this type of insurance. 

3 Q. Does Staff agree with Ms. Tinsley on the proposed inclusion of the 

4 "retrospective adjustment" to insurance expense that she addresses on page 30 and 31 of her 

5 rebuttal testimony? 

6 A. No. Staff disagrees with the separate inclusion of the retrospective adjustment 

7 in the annualized level of insurance expense. In MA WC's response to Staffs Data Request 

8 Nos. 364 and 364.2, MA WC states that the retrospective adjustment is an accrual entry 

9 wherein the current amount of the accrual, which is a projection, is changed on a quarterly 

10 basis. It is Staff's understanding that when the policies for the General Liability, Auto 

11 Liability, and Workman's Compensation are due for renewal, the past policy period 

12 retrospective adjustment is trued-up with the next year's policy premium. Hence, the 

13 retrospective adjustment does not need to be separately considered m the amount of 

14 annualized policy premiums, as it is already included in the annual invoiced premium 

15 expenses at the time of their renewal. Staff has requested further information on this issue, 

16 and is cun·ently awaiting a response to Staff Data Request No. 364.3. 

17 Ms. Tinsley is inappropriately proposing to include in the cost of service 

18 calculation of an accrual or future estimated amounts of insurance coverage costs that are 

19 neither known nor measurable. Staff's insurance adjustment is based on traditional sound 

20 regulatory practices, such as the use of the known and measurable standard. Staff supports 

21 the use of the cash basis approach for determining the appropriate level of insurance expense, 

22 and has reviewed all insurance invoices that have been provided MA WC that reflect the most 
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1 current insurance premium that has been actually incurred by MA WC. Staffs approach 

2 reflects the appropriate inclusion in rates for these costs. 

3 Q. Is Staffs use of the cash basis approach for insurance expenses consistent with 

4 generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)? 

5 A. Yes. The cash basis approach for determining insurance expenses is more 

6 reasonable for ratemaking purposes than Ms. Tinsley's advocated accmal approach. It should 

7 be noted, however, that Staffs approach is consistent with GAAP because of Statement of 

8 Financial Accounting Standards No. 71, "Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of 

9 Regulation" ("FAS 71"). FAS 71 is a universally accepted GAAP standard that allows 

1 0 utilities, in some circumstances, to account for certain financial items in accord with 

11 their ratemaking treatment as opposed to the accounting treatments mandated for 

12 competitive firms. 

13 Q. Why is Staffs cash basis approach of determining insurance expense more 

14 appropriate than using the accrual approach that is advocated by Ms. Tinsley? 

15 A. The cash basis of accounting is an objective basis for purposes of determining 

16 an ongoing level of expense. The cash basis is less subjective than MA WC's approach, and it 

17 avoids the potential of accruals being used to achieve a predetermined ratemaking result. 

18 The actual cash basis provides the data to properly normalize and annualize the cost level 

19 included in rates. This process eliminates management discretion or other factors to increase 

20 or decrease an accrual for future unknown events. 

21 Furthe1more, the accrual basis of accounting requires some attempt at a forward 

22 looking estimation of anticipated cash flows associated with possible future costs. This is an 

23 inherent flaw in using the accmal method to account for insurance expenses in a regulatory 
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1 environment. Rates should be based on actual known and measurable costs, which the cash 

2 basis of accounting provides. Rates should not be based on an attempt to estimate what costs 

3 will be at some undetermined time in the future, as MA WC's proposed accrual method 

4 requires. If granted the regulatory approval to include hypothetical expense levels for this 

5 proposed retrospective accrual adjustment in the cost of service calculation, MA WC would be 

6 granted a "blank check." This "blank check" would give MA WC the incentive to "fill in the 

7 blank" with an overestimate for future anticipated liabilities for the purposes of setting rates 

8 irrespective to the actual incurred costs. 

9 Q. Are you aware of any Commission rulings with regard to cash basis rate 

10 treatment as opposed to using the accrual method of accounting for the purpose of 

11 determining rates? 

12 A. Yes. In Case No. GR-96-285, involving Missouri Gas Energy (MGE), the 

13 Commission ruled in favor of Staff's use of cash basis ratemaking for injuries and damages 

14 expense. In that case, the issue revolved around detetmining injuries and damages expense 

15 for the purpose of establishing MGE's rates. MGE proposed to include in its test year all paid 

16 losses, as well as amounts that MGE accrued to pay losses which have occun·ed, but payment 

17 was yet to be made. Again, the Commission ruled against an accrual approach in favor of 

18 using actual historical costs, as the following excerpt from that Order demonstrates: 

19 MGE's approach to this issue is not tenable because it would 
20 include paid losses, as well as incun·ed but not paid losses ... The 
21 Commission finds that the approach utilized by the Staff is the 
22 most reasonable one presented because it relies on the actual 
23 historical experience of MGE while operating in the State of 
24 Missouri. 

25 Q. Does Staff have any other concerns regarding MA WC's proposal to include 

26 the retrospective adjustment? 
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A. Yes. Based on the information received, it appears that the retrospective 

2 adjustment can result in either higher or lower annual premium costs. Staff contends that it is 

3 unreasonable to assume that MA WC will experience higher premiums as a result of the 

4 retrospective adjustment going forward. 

5 PROMOTIONAL GIVEAWAY EXPENSES 

6 Q. Has Staff changed their position on promotional giveaway expenses since the 

7 time of filing its Report? 

8 A. No. Staff continues to hold the position of recommending a disallowance of 

9 $19,155 from the test year related to promotional giveaway expenses. 

10 Q. In MA WC witness Jeanne Tinsley's Rebuttal testimony, Ms. Tinsley 

11 advocates forMA WC to recover the expenses for water bottles in customer rates, which totals 

12 $3,085. Does Staff agree with this position? 

13 A. No. Arguments made by utilities that promotional giveaway expenses have 

14 "educational" value have been presented to the Commission before. In Case No. WR-92-207, 

15 in the Report and Order for a Missouri Cities Water Company rate case, the Commission 

16 stated: 

17 A sampling of Staffs disallowed entries include holiday 
18 greeting ads, pencils, T-shirts, fun cups, key holders, gift 
19 certificates, items purchased for parades and political events, 
20 such as sweatshirts, candy, dunk tank, and booth rental. Staff 
21 also excludes a large number of entries entitled dues, donations 
22 and subscriptions. These types of expenditures are not necessary 
23 in the provision of safe and adequate service and do not fall 
24 under the characterization of "educational". 

25 While water bottles are not specifically mentioned in the Report and Order, they are still an 

26 expenditure that is not necessary to the provision of safe and adequate service. A picture of 

27 the bottles has been included as Schedule SS-s 1. 
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I ATRAZINE SETTLEMENT 

2 Q. Has Staff made any changes to their position on the atrazine settlement since 

3 the time of filing its Report? 

4 A. Yes. Staff has modified its position to reflect a five-year amortization of the 

5 full amount of the atrazine settlement. Staff would point out that it is not seeking an inclusion 

6 of a rate base reduction for the unamortized portion of this regulatory liability. Staff had 

7 previously recommended a three-year recovery of this balance with no rate base offset for the 

8 unamortized regulatory liability balance. A five-year amortization is consistent with Staffs 

9 longstanding general practice to address such amortizations of both regulatory assets and 

10 liabilities of this nature over a five-year recovery period. Based upon its five-year 

11 amortization period, Staff has reflected an annual recovery of $232,051 for MA WC's 

12 ratepayers. 

13 Q. In the settlement Memorandum and Order approved by the Court in the 

14 atrazine litigation, what were the plaintiffs seeking? 

15 A. I quoted a small section from page 1-2 of the Memorandum and Order in the 

16 Report, speaking to the plaintiffs allegations "that in addition to these past expenses, the 

17 continued presence of Atrazine in their water supplies will cause them to incur future 

18 expenses." The Memorandum and Order continues, "plaintiffs ask for all future damages 

19 likely to be incurred in removing atrazine from their water supplies, including costs associated 

20 with the purchase and operation of appropriate filtration systems." 

21 Q. How does this affect Staffs position? 

22 A. Staff maintains that the ratepayers should be the ultimate beneficiary of 100% 

23 of the settlement proceeds as the plaintiffs asked for reparation of damages--past, present, and 
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1 future. Ms. Tinsley has identified no costs that MA WC has incurred associated with the 

2 att·azine issue that ratepayers have not funded. Ratepayers have bome the burden of 

3 reimbursing MA WC tlu·ough rates for water treatment, testing, and the associated labor in 

4 the past for treating atrazine-tainted water and will continue in perpetuity to bear these same 

5 costs for future water treatment, testing, and associated labor until atrazine is no longer used 

6 by the public. 

7 Q. MA WC witness Jeanne M. Tinsley talks about MA WC's 50/50 proposition 

8 to share the proceeds of the settlement and states in her rebuttal testimony on page 13, 

9 lines 27-28 that, "no such sharing is required because the settlement payment was a 

10 non-recurring event outside of the test year." Is this correct? 

11 A. Not entirely. The settlement payment may be a non-recurring event, and the 

12 payment was booked by MA WC in Januaty 2013, which is outside of the Commission 

13 authorized test year in this rate case proceeding. However, the statement that "no sharing is 

14 required," is not correct. Staff was not made aware of the existence of this lawsuit and its 

15 outcome until MAWC's direct testimony filing in this rate case proceeding, which means that 

16 Staff had no opportunity to address this issue until MA WC filed its rate case. In addition, 

17 based upon a review of 1 OK filings before the SEC, Staff found no mention of this lawsuit. 

18 MA WC currently uses a significant single-issue ratemaking mechanism that allows 

19 MA WC to collect significant changes in its costs through an interim rate, absent a 

20 consideration of the changes in all relevant factors, as part of the operation of the 

21 Infrastructure System Replacement Surcharge (ISRS). Ratepayers do not have the benefit of 

22 any such mechanism to address unusual one-time only recoveries made by MA WC, such as 

23 occurred with the atrazine settlement that they received between rate cases. To ignore the 
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1 facts and circumstances of this issue and not provide full recovery of this settlement to 

2 ratepayers would be inherently unfair. 

3 Q. On page 14, lines 15-17, MAWCwitness Jeanne M. Tinsley states, "there is no 

4 identifiable evidence that ratepayers paid any increased costs for the litigation and gathering 

5 of information related to the Atrazine lawsuit." Is this correct? 

6 A. No. MA WC filed rate cases during the time period that the atrazine class 

7 action lawsuit was active. Staff made no disallowances of any costs associated with labor or 

8 expense associated with this lawsuit in those cases. ·To the extent that MA WC may have 

9 incurred costs between rate cases, but did not file a rate case to address those costs that it may 

10 have incurred, indicates that rates were sufficient to address any such change in those costs. 

11 The fact that MA WC utilizes the ISRS, a single-issue ratemaking mechanism that provides 

12 MA WC with significant protection against changes in a substantial portion of their overall 

13 costs, is further evidence that rates should be assumed to be sufficient during this time period. 

14 Furthetmore, it is MA WC that has not met the burden of proof with regard to this 

15 issue. As part of Staff Data Request No. 197, Staff requested that MA WC quantify all 

16 expenses that were incurred by MA WC with regard to the lawsuit including all labor and 

17 non-labor costs. MA WC witness Phil C. Wood responded Staff's data request by indicating 

18 the following: 

19 To the extent MA WC employees provided information to its 
20 attorneys in connection with the litigation, the time taken to 
21 gather and provide such information was part of the employees' 
22 normal, daily activities and such time was not separately 
23 tracked. 

24 A complete copy of MA WC's responses to Staff Data Request No. 197 is attached to this 

25 surrebuttal testimony as Schedule SS-s2 and SS-s3. 
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Q. How is Staff certain that ratepayers have had to pay increased tariffed water 

2 rates due to the treatment for atrazine? 

3 A. Tom Simmons, Manager of Water Quality and Environmental Compliance, 

4 confinned m a meeting with Staff on October 20, 2015, that the quantity of powdered 

5 activated carbon necessary to treat raw water spikes twice in an annual cycle that is directly 

6 correlated, not just coinciding, with increased levels of atrazine found in untreated water in 

7 the spring and fall seasons. Mr. Simmons confirmed that MA WC tests for atrazine in 

8 quatierly intervals, but more frequent tests are performed dependent on the amount of rainfall 

9 because atrazine affects the Missouri River watershed, which covers 25% of the country. 

10 Q. During discovery, did Staff inquire as to whom was in charge of the decision to 

11 become involved in the class action lawsuit against Syngenta? 

12 A. Yes. During a meeting between Staff and MAWC personnel on October 20, 

13 2015, Staff asked about MA WC's involvement in the case, how MA WC was alerted to the 

14 lawsuit, and who made the decision to become a named party amongst the plaintiffs. MA WC 

15 was informed about the case from the case's chief counsel, Mr. Stephen Tillery, in2010. The 

16 four other state entities of A WWC, specifically Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, became 

17 plaintiffs in the case in 2012. Within AWWC, each state's President was in charge of the 

18 decision to join as a plaintiff. 

19 LOBBYING 

20 Q. Has Staff made any conections to its proposed lobbying expense 

21 disallowances since the time of its Report filing? 

22 A. Yes. Staff corrected the calculated revenue requirement for the A WWSC 

23 allocated adjustment as this adjustment was not posted in Staffs accounting schedules at the 
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1 time of its direct testimony filing. This resulted in a proposed $28,484 disallowance from the 

2 cost of service calculation that was not correctly reflected in Staffs accounting schedules that 

3 were filed with the Report. Staff has also discovered that it had failed to include a $26,668 

4 disallowance of lobbying expense that MA WC had proposed as part of its direct 

5 testimony filing. Staff agrees with MA WC's adjustment to remove these lobbying costs from 

6 the cost of service calculation. Staffs surrebuttal filing position recommends a disallowance 

7 of $373,321. 

8 Q. Did MA WC provide rebuttal testimony and/or workpapers to rebut Staffs 

9 direct position? 

10 A. No. However, on March 1, 2016, MAWC provided a response to Staff Data 

11 Request No. 441, in which MA WC states that they do not agree with Staffs direct position on 

12 the disallowance for lobbying expense. While I am not an attorney, it would seem to me that 

13 the proper time to rebut Staffs position would have been in MA WC's rebuttal testimony. 

14 Q. Does Staff agree with MA WC's accounting practices and current 

15 above-the-line treatment for some of their lobbying expenses? 

16 A. No. As a regulated water and sewer utility in the state of Missouri, MA WC is 

17 subject to the Code of State Regulations, which details how MA WC is to conduct 

18 their business as a Missouri regulated utility. Under 4 CSR 240-50.030 it specifically states 

19 the following, 

20 ... the uniform systems of accounts ("USoA") for Class A and B 
21 and for Class C and D water companies, issued by the National 
22 Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners in 1973, as 
23 revised July 1976, are adopted and prescribed for use by all 
24 water companies under the jurisdiction of the Public Service 
25 Commission. 
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1 The USoA provides general descriptions of the types of costs that must be booked to each 

2 account. Lobbying-related costs are defined under USoA account 426, Miscellaneous Income 

3 Deductions, which is an account that is commonly referred to as a "below the line" account 

4 that is intended to capture expenses that are ineligible for recovery from the ratepayers. 

5 However, MA WC is currently booking lobbying-related costs inappropriately under USoA 

6 accounts 923 Outside Service Employed and 930.2 Miscellaneous General Expenses, that 

7 according to USoA guidelines should be recorded "below-the-line" as an expense not 

8 recoverable from ratepayers under account 426. 

9 Q. What type of expenses should be accounted under USoA account 923, Outside 

I 0 Services Employed? 

II A. The USoA states that "fees and expenses of professional consultants and other 

12 for general services which are not applicable to a particular operating function nor to other 

13 accounts," belong in 923. If another account does not aptly describe the services provided by 

14 an outside contractor, then the outside contractor expenses belong in account 923. 

15 Q. What type of expenses should be accounted under USoA account 930.2? 

16 A. 930.2, Miscellaneous General Expenses, is meant to account for "the cost of 

17 labor and expenses incuned in connection with the general management of the utility not 

18 provided for elsewhere." The following USoA guidelines provide a sampling of the 

19 descriptions under 'Expenses': 

20 2. Indusfly association dues for company memberships. 
21 3. Confl·ibutionsfor conventions and meetings ofindusfly. 
22 4. Communication service not chargeable to other accounts ... 

23 Q. What type of lobbying-related expenses should be accounted under USoA 

24 account 426? 
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1 A. The USoA has a listing of the type of items that should be properly recorded in 

2 this account. Under item No.4 of this list, it states the following: 

3 4. Expenditures for the purpose of 
4 a) Influencing public opinion with respect to the election or 
5 appoinhnent of public officials, or the adoption, repeal, revocation or 
6 modification of referenda, legislation or ordinances. 
7 b) Influencing public opinion with respect to obtaining approval, 
8 modification or revocation offranchises. 
9 c) Influencing the decisions of public officials not including such 

10 expenditures which are directly related to appearances before 
11 regulatmy or other governmental bodies in connection with the utility's 
12 existing or proposed operations. 

13 Q. Which of the costs analyzed in this rate case proceeding would Staff 

14 recommend that should have been appropriately booked to USoA account 426, but were 

15 booked in other accounts? 

16 A. Expenses such as fees paid to contracted outside lobbyists ** _____ _ 

17 **, dues for memberships to lobbying-centric 

1 8 organizations like the Missouri Energy Development Association (MEDA), the portion of any 

19 membership dues that are to be used for lobbying as stated by the membership organization as 

20 in the American Water Works Association (AWWA) dues, and contributions given to a 

21 political action committee for the specific purpose of influencing public opinion, such as the 

22 donations given to obtain approval for the City of Arnold municipal utility franchise. 

23 Q. Why did Staff exclude the dues for MEDA and recommend that these costs 

24 should be booked in account 426? 

25 A. MEDA is a lobbying organization that develops, organizes, and promotes 

26 measures that advance the interests of investor-owned utilities in Missouri. Staff asse1ts that 

27 MEDA annual dues and other related costs should be booked below-the-line for ratemaking 

28 purposes and be absorbed by the shareholders. 
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Q. In MA WC's rebuttal testimony, MA WC witness Jeanne Tinsley states that 

2 "Staff has improperly included partial labor costs for several MA WC and Service Company 

3 employees who typically do not participate in lobbying activities," and therefore should not 

4 have any disallowance to their annualized salary levels. Does Staff agree with this statement? 

5 A. No. While Staff understands that some of the individuals listed participated 

6 temporarily in assisting to pass the ISRS bill in 2014, the disallowance percentages that Staff 

7 has utilized were based on job descriptions provided to Staff by MA WC in response to Staffs 

8 Data Requests Nos. 121 and 281.1, and not their specific past activities in regard to legislative 

9 proposals. Furthermore, in the response to Staff Data Request No. 281.2, MA WC confnms 

I 0 that the annual employee performance objectives that each employee must abide by are 

11 related to the provided job descriptions. The complete job descriptions for the ten employees 

12 where Staff has found a mandated lobbying-related percentage of their job duties have been 

13 included as highly confidential attachments, Schedules SS-s4 through SS-s12, to this 

14 surrebuttal testimony. 

15 Q. Please list each individual by name and job title and cite the specific job 

16 description duties for each individual that Staff has based its proposed disallowance. 

17 A. The following highly confidential table provides those names, job titles, the 

18 specific job description duties that are required and that are lobbying in nature, along with the 

19 respective quantification of the Staff proposed disallowance for each employee and in total, 

20 which is $260,824: 

21 

22 

23 continued on next page 
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1 DUES & DONATIONS 

2 Q. Has Staff made any changes or conections to their position since filing 

3 its Report? 

4 A. Yes. Staff has agreed with MA WC to allow the corporate-level dues to the 

5 American Water Works Association ("AWWA") into the revenue requirement calculation, 

6 with one exception. Staff continues to exclude the lobbying component identified on the 

7 A WW A website. The impact of this change increases the total company cost of service 

8 calculation by approximately $7,500. Also, Staff has conected a double counted proposed 

9 disallowance in their direct-filed workpaper, which was also noted by MA WC witness Jeanne 

10 Tinsley on page 34 of her rebuttal testimony. Staff has conected this mistake and this 

11 correction increases the total company cost of service calculation by approximately $77,272. 

12 Staffs corrected and cunent proposed disallowance for Dues & Donations totals $288,252. 

13 Q. Does Staff agree with MA WC witness Jeanne Tinsley's position to include the 

14 dues for the Missouri Chamber of Commerce? 

15 A. No. MA WC has not provided sufficient evidence to prove that ratepayers 

16 receive a different, non-duplicative benefit than what is provided through local municipality 

17 level membership and should pay for dues to the Chamber of Commerce organization at two 

18 different levels, state-level and local municipal-level. Staffs treatment of multiple levels of 

19 Chamber of Commerce dues was established in the Report and Order of case 18,180, 

20 Missouri Public Service Company ("MoPub"). Page 30 of the Order states: 

21 The Staff also allowed Chamber of Commerce dues which the 
22 Commission in the past has authorized in recognition of the 
23 work that a local Chamber of Commerce does in community 
24 and industrial development. Industrial development generally 
25 allows the utility to sell more of its services in off peak periods, 
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1 thereby making better utilization of its plant facilities, resulting 
2 in lower rates to its other customers in the long run. 

3 The Report and Order for MoPub Case No. 18,180 has been included as Schedule SS-s13. 

4 Staff has agreed that approximately 11 of the local municipality dues are allowable, which are 

5 for the following areas: Brunswick, Carl Junction, Chesterfield, Creve Coeur, Greater 

6 WatTensburg, Jefferson City, Joplin, Mexico, Parkville, Riverside, and the St. Louis Regional 

7 Chamber(s) of Commerce. Requiring ratepayers to also pay for state-level Chamber of 

8 Commerce dues provides an overlap in benefits afforded by the membership. 

9 Alternatively, MA WC witness Jeanne Tinsley outlines the sponsorships that a state-

10 level Chamber of Commerce membership affords. Allowing the state-level membership 

11 would unnecessarily force the captive ratepayers of MA WC into charitable sponsorship and 

12 scholarship subsidization through the payment of state Chamber of Commerce dues. 

13 RELOCATION EXPENSE 

14 Q. Does Staff have any additional evidence to present concerning the issue of 

15 relocation expense? 

16 A. No. MA WC did not provide any rebuttal testimony to Staffs direct position. 

17 Staff believes that this issue is settled. 

18 NllSCELLANEOUSEXPENSES 

19 Q. Has Staff made any changes or con·ections to miscellaneous expenses since 

20 direct filing? 

21 A. No. Staff has not changed their position on the disallowances made for this 

22 expense. Staff has received a response to Staff Data Request No. 440, but has not had an 

23 adequate opportunity to review any miscellaneous charges that MA WC believes should be in 
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1 the revenue requirement. Staff will address any proposed changes to the miscellaneous 

2 expenses in Staffs True-Up Direct testimony. 

3 Q. Does this conclude your surrebuttal testimony? 

4 A. Yes, it does. 
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Data Request No. 

Company Name 

Case/Tracking No. 

Date Requested 
Issue 

Requested From 

Requested By 
Brief Description 

Description 

Response 

Missouri Public Service Commission 

Respond Data Request 

0197 

Missouri-American Water Company-(Water) 
WR-2015-0301 

9/8/2015 
General Information & Miscellaneous- Other General Info & Misc. 

Jeanne Tinsley 

Kevin Thompson 
Atrazine treatment process and costs 

MAWC witness Tinsley states on pg. 35 of direct testimony that 
carbon is used to treat source water contaminated by atrazine. 1. List 
each MAWC district that currently has treatment costs and equipment 
in place to treat source water that might be contaminated by Atrazine. 
2. Please describe in detail the necessary treatment process for 
Atrazine at each MAWC district and indicate when such treatment 
process began at each MAWC district. 3. By calendar year, by MAWC 
district for the period covering the first point in time MAWC districts 
first used carbon in its treatment process to negate Atrazine through 
2015 quantify all carbon treatment expense that was incurred. 
Quantify all carbon amounts by USOA account. 4. Does carbon also 
treat or eliminate any other contaminants (other than Atrazine) that 
might be found in the source water for any of MAWC's districts? 
Please list all such contaminants and explain in detail by district. 5. 
Other than carbon quantified in response to item 3 above, by calendar 
year, by MAWC district for the period covering the first point in time 
MAWC districts first treated source water to negate Atrazine through 
2015 quantify all other treatment expenses that were incurred. List, 
describe and quantify all other treatment expenses incurred by MAWC 
by USOA account on a separate basis. For each year breakdown 
each expense between labor and non-labor. 6. List. describe and 
quantify all amounts of capital expenditures that each MAWC district 
incurred by USOA account, by date, in order to treat source water for 
the Atrazine contaminant. 7. With regard to all other costs not included 
in response to items 3, 5 and 6 above, for MAWC, by district and by 
calendar year, for the period covering the beginning of the class action 
lawsuit through 2015, quantify all expenses incurred and/or allocated 
to MAWC with regard to the lawsuit and eventual settlement of the 
atrazine case. Provide all expenses by calendar year, broken down 
between labor and non-labor and by USOA account with a complete 
description of each quantified expense category. 8. List and quantify 
all other costs incurred and/or allocated by MAWC by USOA account 
pertaining to the Atrazine issue. Data Request submitted by: Sarah 
Sharpe (sarah.sharpe@psc.mo.gov). 
1. Jefferson City Plant, St. Louis Central Plant, and St. Louis North 
Plant. 2. Powdered activated carbon all three plants. Treatment has 
been in place for at least 50 years. 3. Please see MoPSC 
W0197 _Attachment for a list of carbon expensed since the last rate 
case (includes all of 2011). If going back for the past 50+years is 
necessary, please let us know. 4. Hundreds of taste and odor 
compounds, organic compounds, pesticides, color, etc. 5. Powdered 
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Objections 

activiated carbon is the only treatment chemical used for Atrazine 
removal. 6. As noted in 4 above, carbon is used to remove hundreds 
of contaminants, including Atrazine. If Atrazine was not a possible 
contaminant, carbon treatment would still be used. No specific capital 
equipment is required for the treatment of Atrazine. 7. The settlement 
payments were not based directly on expenses incurred to treat 
atrazine, but on a formula that took into account positive atrazine test 
results for water systems from 1983-2012, including the following 
factors: the frequency and recency of positive test results, the 
concentration of atrazine detected in each positive result, and the size 
of the population served by the water system. For the detailed 
formula, please see pages 103-106 of the court-approved settlement 
agreement, MoPSC W0196_Attachment 2. 8. Approximately $2,800 
per year in lab materials and $600 per year for labor. Equipment cost 
of $8,000 every 10 years. 
NA 

The attached information provided to Missouri Public Service Commission Staff in response 
to the above data information request is accurate and complete, and contains no material 
misrepresentations or omissions, based upon present facts of which the undersigned has 
knowledge, information or belief. The undersigned agrees to immediately inform the Missouri 
Public Service Commission if, during the pendency of Case No. WR-2015-0301 before the 
Commission, any matters are discovered which would materially affect the accuracy or 
completeness of the attached information. If these data are voluminous, please (1) identify the 
relevant documents and their location (2) make arrangements with requestor to have 
documents available for inspection in the Missouri-American Water Company-(Water) office, 
or other location mutually agreeable. Where identification of a document is requested, briefly 
describe the document (e.g. book, letter, memorandum, report) and state the following 
information as applicable for the particular document: name, title number, author, date of 
publication and publisher, addresses, date written, and the name and address of the person(s) 
having possession of the document. As used in this data request the term "document(s)" 
includes publication of any format, workpapers, letters, memoranda, notes, reports, analyses, 
computer analyses, test results, studies or data, recordings, transcriptions and printed, typed 
or written materials of every kind in your possession, custody or control or within your 
knowledge. The pronoun "you" or "your" refers to Missouri-American Water Company
(Water) and its employees, contractors, agents or others employed by or acting in its behalf. 

Security: 
Rationale: 

Public 

NA 
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Data Request No. 

Company Name 

Case/Tracking No. 

Date Requested 
Issue 

Requested From 

Requested By 
Brief Description 

Description 

Response 

Missouri Public Service Commission 

Respond Data Request 

0197 

Missouri-American Water Company-(Water) 

WR-2015-0301 

9/8/2015 

General Information & Miscellaneous- Other General Info & Misc. 

.Jeanne Tinsley 

Kevin Thompson 

Atrazine treatment process and costs 

MAWC witness Tinsley states on pg. 35 of direct testimony that 
carbon is used to treat source water contaminated by atrazine. 1. List 
each MAWC district that currently has treatment costs and equipment 
in place to treat source water that might be contaminated by Atrazine. 
2. Please describe in detail the necessary treatment process for 
Atrazine at each MAWC district and indicate when such treatment 
process began at each MAWC district. 3. By calendar year, by 
MAWC district for the period covering the first point in time MAWC 
districts first used carbon in its treatment process to negate Atrazine 
through 2015 quantify all carbon treatment expense that was 
incurred. Quantify all carbon amounts by USOA account. 4. Does 
carbon also treat or eliminate any other contaminants (other than 
Atrazine) that might be found in the source water for any of MAWC's 
districts? Please list all such contaminants and explain in detail by 
district. 5. Other than carbon quantified in response to item 3 above, 
by calendar year, by MAWC district for the period covering the first 
point in time MAWC districts first treated source water to negate 
Atrazine through 2015 quantify all other treatment expenses that 
were incurred. List, describe and quantify all other treatment 
expenses incurred by MAWC by USOA account on a separate basis. 
For each year breakdown each expense between labor and non
labor. 6. List, describe and quantify all amounts of capital 
expenditures that each MAWC district incurred by USOA account, by 
date, in order to treat source water for the Atrazine contaminant 7. 
With regard to all other costs not included in response to items 3, 5 
and 6 above, for MAWC, by district and by calendar year, for the 
period covering the beginning of the class action lawsuit through 
2015, quantify all expenses incurred and/or allocated to MAWC with 
regard to the lawsuit and eventual settlement of the atrazine case. 
Provide all expenses by calendar year, broken down between labor 
and non-labor and by USOA account with a complete description of 
each quantified expense category. 8. List and quantify all other costs 
incurred and/or allocated by MAWC by USOA account pertaining to 
the Atrazine issue. Data Request submitted by: Sarah Sharpe 
(sarah.sharpe@psc.mo.gov). 
Supplemental Response to Subpart 7 Provided: All attorney fees and 
litigation costs and expenses were paid out of the $105 million 
settlement fund and were not paid by MAWC or any other class 
action plaintiff or claimant' As a result, there were no expenses 
incurred by or allocated to MAWC with regard to the lawsuit and 
eventual settlement of the Atrazine case. To the extent MAWC 
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employees provided information to its attorneys in connection with 
the litigation, the time taken to gather and provide such information 
was part of the employees' normal, daily activities and such time was 
not separately tracked. 
NA 

The attached information provided to Missouri Public Service Commission Staff in 
response to the above data information request is accurate and complete, and contains no 
material misrepresentations or omissions, based upon present facts of which the undersigned 
has knowledge, information or belief. The undersigned agrees to immediately inform the 
Missouri Public Service Commission if, during the pendency of Case No. WR-2015-0301 
before the Commission, any matters are discovered which would materially affect the 
accuracy or completeness of the attached information. If these data are voluminous, please 
(1) identify the relevant documents and their location (2) make arrangements with requestor to 
have documents available for inspection in the Missouri-American Water Company-(Water) 
office, or other location mutually agreeable. Where identification of a document is requested, 
briefly describe the document (e.g. book, letter, memorandum, report) and state the following 
information as applicable for the particular document: name, title number, author, date of 
publication and publisher, addresses, date written, and the name and address of the 
person(s) having possession of the document. As used in this data request the term 
"document(s)" includes publication of any format, workpapers, letters, memoranda, notes, 
reports, analyses, computer analyses, test results, studies or data, recordings, transcriptions 
and printed, typed or written materials of every kind in your possession, custody or control or 
within your knowledge. The pronoun "you" or "your" refers to Missouri-American Water 
Company-(Water) and its employees, contractors, agents or others employed by or acting in 
its behalf. 

Security : 
Rationale: 

Public 

NA 
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adju!lot~~oentc are all of a sir:~ila.r nature aod l>'exe lu.apod t.o}~~~er tor 

hening purposes and will bo. consi-.iered together inao.hr u. thh ~'.!Sport 

and Order is concerted, 
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• • 
!he only s~ rertail'!hl'J at !ssul' cut o£ the four Staff adjust-

tu::nts is tho sullt of $5,683, 

It is the cont(!ntJ.on of tfle CO~q~.Jny that pursuant to previous 

ordera oi the Co~is~ion, lo~al service club dues have been and should 

ba allov~d as a legitimate Co~any expense. 

Staff Exhibit No. 5 is a detailed AUII'iLuy of the Sta£f 1s fou~: 

adjust~nts in this cas~. It is the eo«pilation of .ova~ 1500 separate 

ite~ ~hich the St~ff has reviewed and diaallowed, ' 
In Staff Adju?t!Mnt S-15 1 th_e Staff dlsallow~dl 

Civla club Me~ership Dues for co&pany &nploye•a 
COunt~ ClUb Nezberehi~ D~es for Dpployees· 
Coapany Me~erohip to other non-buainets 

related organJ~ations 
soclal ClUb dues and non~business expenses for 

t'res.i1tent 
·social Club dues for all othfr Goneral Offiao 

Officials 
Miscellaneous contributions anQ donation' to 
organi~atlons (PUTChasu tickets to local 
events, Christ:Aaa gifts and deC<Irl!lti.ont, 
ye;ubool: and hirbook <ub, 1 etc,) 

In StaEf .Adjustn.ent s-16 t.he Staff dlullow-edr 

i 1,925 
6. 455 

4.,751) 

7,075 

l,950 

Clvic Club Membership Duas for COxpany Er~loyeea $ J 1 7~8 COunty Club He~hership Dues for ~loyeea 6,518 
C~any He~ership to othor non-buaincss related 

organiJation ~85 
Donation to Athletic tea~ in service area t~~ns 1,085 
Miscellaneous con~ributions and donations to 

orqanizations {Purchaae tickets to local events, 
Chris-tBa!J glft.a and (lecorations, yo.,rbool: otnd 
fahbook ads, 1 etc,) --l.t..!!! 

$1B,Bl4 
ln Staff Adjustaent. S-19 the St.af.f di:l4llowedt 

&vployae ~als 1 transportation and lodging to 
attend conventiona and .liOCial ev<lntJJ not :relat.a:d 
to conduct of utility bu~ine•s $ 1

1
112 

Florala for new buainese openinga and non-
enployees 47 

Non~~ualne~s related expensea of Coner~l Office 
Officlds vl.th the e:tceptlon. or Pns..ldont __h.!ll 

:rn Staff Adjust-cent s~20 the Staff dlaallowsdr 

T1okots for Proie&sion~! Athletic Events in 
Ka.nsaa CLty and rental of Sultet · 

Dinners for CLty Officials throuqhout wervice 
area 

- 29 p 

$ c,,46 

$U,!Il4 

3,878 
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K!noollaheOUl ~als, transportation and lodging 
to lttend COnventions and Social eventa not 
xolot~d to conduct of utility business 

Florala for now buainess openings and non~ 
elqlloyeos . 

Enterl::alruoent expenses while attending P[ofaulonal 
Athl~tie aventa in Kans~s·city 

Entertalnnent expenees for ~any a~loyees and 
gueets at local countrY Clul>s · 

Cucrent event tillfd from llearst Metcotone Ne-r111 
ahovn in are .. achoola 

PXo:tJOtional expenses~ soy Scouts calendars r . 
brochures regarding the future after big~ school, 
portion of p~inting expense-guidance couneelors 
bGO~lets, ink pens !or distribution, etq, 

2,966 

"' 
JGJ 

2,805 

~ 
$57,505 

those amounts contested by the c~~any arc the uzounts ~eprcaentcd 

b1 the first t'Wo lineli under Staff ·Adju'llt~nu s ... 15 and' S-16 •civic dub 

~~~bership dues fo~ ca«pany a~lQyeas,• 

It is the contention of the Staff that"oll of theee S adju'lltDUnts 

.u<! pt-oper in that. the-y repra1en~ exp~nses whi~::h are. unrelated to utilit:,o 

busineSs, of no b(t.nefit to ~he ratilpayou, or contd.but,lon!!' which repreuenl 

in•toluntaty cont~ib\ltions by ~iltap<~yc~s i! allO\led a11 rate ~::ase expcnsos, 

II: was the Staff's oontontion th4.t du.:os for bUsUH!SII reb ted o~g-~r;nb:ations 

S\l¢h as professionul o~ganizations should be allowed. They were allowed 

by the Staff in ita audit and are not an issue in thia ~ase, ~he Staff 

also allowed Cha~er of Co~~ce dues vhich the CoJniasion in thn past 

has authorized in r~oo9nition of the work that o lccftl Cha~er of CoT~rc~ 

does in ~~unity and lndustrial dQVelop~nt. Industrial devolopnent 

generally allows ti1e utility lo $e~l nore of ita a~rvices in err peak 

periods th~reby Daking butlar uti!llatlon of ita plant f4o1litlca reM 

sulting in !olt'er r.:ltoe t:.o ita other custliii!Cn in thll Ion']" run. 

It is the position o! thO Intervenors that th~ $5,£83 In civic 

club dues basically for Optinist ClubaT Rot.,_ry Clu"bs, Llon•s Clubs a11d 

Kiwanis Clubs should be disaUm:~d. 

l:ven ti\OU'ifh it is not a direct.. .issue in this cne the Coro.'lliadon 

reaffirt!\.'i its policy of allowing business rcllltE":d dues, It h banaflcloll 

to tl\e rat~payers of tha Co~>oPany that ccrt<~in Conpany offlcia lo belcn9 

to profession"l.and industry organl~ations in order that tne co~•ny 

- JO -

• 
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• • 
~~pl~ye~s kocp aLreds~ oi davel~p~nta in specific fields ~nd the utility 

business in <Jcneral. The CoM\.lsdon furtlle.t reaffir'w its. P;Olit:Y of 

allowing local Cha~rbcr of ce~rce dues, this policy is in recognition 

of the fact ~at local Cha~ber of Co~~rce organizatione· are co~unity 

and ind~$trlal d~velop~nt oriented and that ~unity and industrial 
'· 

c!.oYelop!'E'nt are of a long term b&nefit to the rat:llpaye~a of the CoJJpany," 

l!hile it is not clear in this case whether state antl. National Cha~r.bor 

of Co~1.·Co dues have bean allow~<d or disallc::Ned it ia reaffiull!d hy 

thh Col".niesion that it is- the poliC'".f tO di.sallt~~t· those expenses. Inso-. . 
tar as the onlY J.seue before the COD.tl.lssion in this caSe is concerMd 

the Co~sslon f1nd~ that oivlo club ~nbership due3 ~or Co~any anploy~es 

under Staff Adj~st~nts s-16 in the su~ o{ $3,758 ehbuld be all~ed, ~his 

sun represents ne~hershlp dues for co~any e~loyeea basically in the 

outlying- c~unities that do not hav1• loci\l CharWets. of Conterce. 'tho 

civic club nea'benhip dues there tore arc: ullO'-'ed in recognition of l:.he 

fact that in a l;~;.rge n?aSUI:'C the sen•lce clubs in s~m;U ~X~IT.ouniUes &orve 

the .function of it Ch<urhCir of CO!:"At>rcn ln tho (!rea e-f llOIMunity and in

dustrial develnp~nt, The tcsticony lndloatea th~t the su~ of $1 1 9~5 

related to civic club rne~ership dues under Adju~t~nt s-15 ~ould cover 

oQPloyees basically in areas which have Chaabors of Co~~roe. ~he co~ 

nlssion finds that UteSe )':'(!J'hership dues .!!hould be dballCN<!d, 

'these fimlill'J9 in ossE!IlCO. rouffh'l'l the pC·Sition the Corwluiun 

has takun ~t tiBoa in tho past ~ith roferenee to QiVic club ~~erehip 

dues.. 

Hhat appalls the COII\'.Ihsion is the fact that it vu nacuuary 

for tha Stnff to xoview ovor 1 1 500 Ita~ to ~ka t~Q~e adjustments 

vhich it has b~en the practice of the Conzlisslon .for ~ny y~ars to dQnJ. 

The COII."ni:ssion finds that tht:l Accountin<J Staff zhoul~ r~view tho unl!or-111 

systel!'s of accouuta .:~pplicable to the COI'!(tany and ~·hether or- not this 

Con.p.,ny ie COA:plying with the uniforn .!lyetea of illCXl'CHJIIt.•• lt "PPt:l>lU 

to the CQr;tlioslon that dl of tJ1esa j_ten.s &hould, J.n the l!l'lt inu.:anco, 

be pla~ed "belO'ol the line"' .by the CorJpany liOd that it aho~.!d not bn 

necessaty for the Ce~~.nh:don St.lff, in its audit, ~o. \Oc<ltl;! ilil thole 

- 31 -
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expenses ancl place the;oc: •bQlov thn Hne. • :rt occurs to the Cor.aission 

that aa a gener.al rule all iteJM uh!t:h are typically diaallCAted by th!! 

Co~lssion should be placed below the l!ne and th4t it should be lnc~ent 

ass~ the burden of proot to allow them rather tba~ the Staff having 

to Make the adjustloont to dhallO'.t the~. 

~he Co~sslon conolude9 that Staff AdjustMents S-Is, S-16, 

S-1~ and s-20 are all proper except for the sua of $3,758 !or civic clUb 

r~oet!'bership dues: in St<:ff Adjust'SJU~t s .. l£ vhich attould bo alloved u te:st 

year expense, 

At the hearing on thh !Uotter the Public C<IWleel and Jack11on . 

County .sEHI"td to ta.ke the position thilt. the ~o;:spany 'should not •pond the~ 

UOO,OOO COl'er:ed by Staff Adjustm:~nta S-15, s-1~, S-19, and S-20 due to· 

the ;~;llo!ye.d b11d linan:;:~lal dtuation of the company, 

'l:h& positioll. taken by J.J.cbon County in iu brief vas that 

this co,~s:sion should undertake to prohibit those p&~nta entit~ly, 

While ~>OlliE': of the co~any 1 s actiona nay be questioned ln view of its 

fimmoial situation this O::.l"&lli&PiQn has no leqal authority to prohibit the 

CcDpany f~en aa~ing oontributions and £ron paying dues and donat1ona and 

other l'1iscellaneous eXpehSU out or shareholde-r funda if they :10 des.ir", 

This C~~salon can re~ve those itet~ fro~ the rat~ caa~ expenc:~e and 

this CO~;m.i$;don has done so, 

~his CoJID.isaion cannot run the Coll'pa.I\Y and cannot date~nt.ine J,CI'J 

lts sharahoiders will spend their funda, we trUit thst the CO~•ny'l ~~n 

ffn;tncial llitut,tion and i t1 shareholder• will 1erve •• a aut:t.icient 

brake on tho) payrtent of contributions and dun by allilruholdar fund.l. 

JJ, staff .Adjua~nt S-17 and s-181 Monrecurdns ExpenUI 

Personnel. Director R~cruit..eant, 

The Staff proposed .AiljtHt~~~enu s~l7 iln., s~u in the negathe 

5~ of $6,~21 and $225 reapeetiv~ly to dlealLow expen.a1 ol An tlle91d 

nonrecurring nature. So~ of the~6 exp&n•e• were 91!~ 1 contrlbutionl, 

t-rip~, dln~erB, and ae~nar1 all unrelated to Co.p&ny ~ration• which 

the ratop.-.yer:~ ehould not be eJI"P"Cted to rdllliluue. A port.lon of th .. • 

e:xpenaea in the tohl •U. o( 1ppro.xi .. tely $3 1 .200 rell.tld to t1l1 tecr\'lt .. 

~nt oC a personnel dlreotor, 

.. l2 -
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